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Many modern environmental problems span vastly different spatial scales, from the management of local ecosystems to 
understanding globally interconnected processes, and addressing them through international policy. MIREN tackles 

one such “glocal” (global/local) environmental problem –
plant invasions in mountains – through a transdisciplinary, 
multi-scale learning process at the science-policy interface. 

The approach led to a new framing of invasions in mountains, and
promoted innovation by engaging scientists and practitioners.

The Mountain Invasion Research Network (MIREN)
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Addressing the Multi-scale Nature of Environ-
mental Problems in the “Anthropocene”

Ongoing profound anthropogenic environmental changes on
Earth are characterised by many and often interacting factors, such
as changing biogeochemical cycles, vanishing biodiversity, and
transformation of the last remnants of wildlands through human
land use.Because of the global extent and synchrony of many of
these changes, scientists often refer to them collectively as “glob-
al change”. However, changes, and their consequences, happen
at different spatial scales. The multi-scale nature, typical of many
environmental problems, requires integrating expertise and ac-
tion across all scales (from local to global), posing particular chal -
lenges for transdisciplinary research. The Mountain Invasion Re-
search Network(MIREN)1 is designed to address a complex global
change issue, biological invasions, through a multi-scale learn-
ing process at the science-policy interface.

Plant Invasions in Mountains

Biological invasions are threatening biodiversity and ecosystem
services throughout the world. They represent a transdisciplinary
problem involving both natural and social processes, touching up -
on controversial value-laden issues (e.g., native/non-native, nat-
ural/artificial, uncertainty and ignorance, precautionary princi-
ple), and requiring multi-agency and multi-stakeholder solutions
across multiple spatial scales, from the management of local nat-
ural areas to the regulation of global trade (Kueffer and Hirsch
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Ha dorn 2008, Richardson 2011, Kueffer 2013, Humair et al. 2014).
The expert field of biological invasions is unique insofar as it has
a 50-year history of addressing a complex environmental problem
through problem-oriented and interdisciplinary research (Kueffer
and Hirsch Hadorn 2008). Moreover, mountains are a particular-
ly good study system to develop and test a multi-scale transdisci -
plinary research approach that supports anticipatory and proactive
policy responses. Mountain ecosystems are still relatively un in -
vaded(Pauchard et al. 2009), they share many similarities on differ -
ent continents and in different climate zones, and there is a global -
ly connected mountain expert community.

The Mountain Invasion Research Network(MIREN)

Founded in 2005, MIREN is a boundary organization that bridges
across scales and expert groups to understand invasion processes
and support preventive measures against future invasion. Four
elements are pivotal:

Global network of local case studies: MIREN links local scales with
the global scale. It encompasses eleven case-study sites carefully
selected from different ecological (subarctic to tropical, continents
and islands) and socioeconomic contexts(developed and develop -

The Mountain Invasion Research Network (MIREN). Linking Local and Global Scales for Addressing an Ecological Consequence
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ing countries), including both research and manage ment insti-
tutions at all sites (see figure). It aims to strengthen anticipatory
research and precautionary management through replicated lo-
cal case studies and cross-site learning. Through its inte gration
at the global scale with existing international invasive spe cies and
mountain networks such as the Global Mountain Biodiver sity As-
sessment (GMBA) and Mountain Research Initiative (MRI), it reach-
es out to the broader research and management communi ties.

Inter- and transdisciplinary “community of practice”: MIREN links
two interdisciplinary fields of expertise on invasive species and
mountains, respectively. Its scientific and outreach publications
explicitly target both expert fields. MIREN members – experts
from academia and management institutions – meet biennially
at a case-study site to: 1. maintain strong personal relationships
among members with contrasting geographic and professional
backgrounds, 2. discuss cross-site and local research projects, 3.
acquire experience-based knowledge about study systems through
field visits, and 4. interact with local managers and policy mak-
ers. Two chairs (that rotate every two years and are from academ -
ic and management institutions) represent MIREN .2

The multi-scale science-policy network of MIREN. Local multi-agency networks form the basis of eleven case-study sites that are distributed across
different climate zones and socioeconomic contexts. At an international level, MIREN bridges the interdisciplinary fields of expertise on invasive species and
mountain science/management. Made with Natural Earth map data, see www.naturalearthdata.com. 

FIGURE:

2 The main co-authors include all MIREN chairs since its inception in 2005.

4
3Open-ended, long-term process: MIREN is funded through small

grants and in-kind funding raised by the local teams. Such bot-
tom-up funding allows for adapting activities continuously in
response to scientific insights and emerging management needs,
and ensures that all members are personally committed to the
proj ect.

Focused empirical research: MIREN performs standardized re-
search (observational and experimental) across all sites, plus re-
gionally-based associated research. Involvement in focused re-
search is important for structuring discussions, nurturing crea -
tivity, and forming shared understandings and interests. Thanks
to its structure, MIREN is exceptionally well positioned to perform
research that integrates in-depth studies about particular ecosys-
tems or species at a local scale with statistical analysis of large
da tasets from many invasions worldwide at a global scale (Kuef -
fer et al. 2013); as illustrated by publications in leading scientif-
ic journals (e. g., Alexander et al. 2011).
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MIREN’s Successes

MIREN has framed invasion risks in mountains in a new way by
identifying human history as the primary reason for low levels of
invasion at increasing elevation. Historically, non-native species
were moved from one lowland area to another and these new flo-
ras did not contain mountain specialists; therefore only species
with broad climate niches have reached high elevations (Alexan-
der et al. 2011). However, the increase in tourism, recreation and
residential habitation in mountains results in non-native horticul-
tural mountain specialists being introduced to higher elevations.
These ecologically novel non-native species pose a far greater in -
vasion risk to mountain ecosystems. Thus, proactive management
of invasion risks in mountains should anticipate socioeconomic
change and focus on emerging introduction pathways of new spe -
cies(McDougall et al. 2011); an insight that is of very general im -
portance for invasive species management in a time of rapid so-
cietal change (Kueffer et al. 2013). 

Mountain invasions are now recognized as a conservation is-
sue by local, regional and international policy makers (e.g., Inter -
governmental Panel on Climate Change). MIREN engages in
mu tual relationships with practitioners and policy makers in all
case-study sites for devel op ing locally-adapted solutions (Mc-
Dougall et al. 2011). MIREN has established a “community of
practice”, which is global but locally-rooted and capable of address -
ing diverse multi-scale global change problems in mountains. At
a local scale sci  en tists and managers collaborate to understand the
context-specific dimensions of plant invasions and their man -
age ment. Such local knowledge is ex changed and cross-validat -
ed through personal encounters among scientists and practition-
 ers from multiple sites. Emerging concerns that require interna -
tional policy responses – such as weed risk as sessments specific
to mountains or databases as a basis for preventive action – are in-
fused into international science and policy bodies among others
through MIREN’s partner organi zations (e. g., Global Change in
Mountain Regions conference series co-orga nized by MRI or poli -
cy-oriented activities of GMBA).

Building on such institutional capacity, MIREN is expanding
its scope by collaborating with plant pathologists and zoologists
to understand all type of bio invasions in mountains and by ad-
dressing other global change impacts on mountain vegetation.

Conclusions

Many modern environmental problems span vastly different spa-
tial scales from the management of local ecosystems to under-
standing globally interconnected processes and addressing them
through international policy. The institutional model of MIREN
illustrates how such glocal environmental problems can be ad-
dressed through a cost-effective, rapid and transdisciplinary re-
search and policy process. A key idea is complementarity: MIREN
builds on existing institutions at a local and interna tional level
but focuses on a specific problem.
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